
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Surrey & Sussex Cat Association 19th March 2011 

 
Many thanks for inviting me to the Surrey & Sussex and to Linda Vousden for stewarding – I hope we 
can spend another day together at some time.  A busy day of mainly miscellaneous classes. 

Cornish Rex Adult 

1st & CC  THOMPSON’S GR. CH. CHRISAN CARAMELA (33 36b) F 22.5.10  Young female of good size 
and weight.  Large  ears set rather high on the head and wide at the base. Wedge just a little short of 
medium.   Oval green eyes with top line almost straight.  Flat skull curving gently at the brow to an 
almost straight nose.  Good chin and level bite.   Lovely short dense coat deeply waved on back and 
flanks although shoulders and head lacked waves.  Waves are wide and deep.  Balanced length 
tapered tail which is well waved.  Whiskers and eyebrows waved.  Although no points I couldn’t see 
any smoke in this girl. 

To be considered for BOB only 

BOB THOMPSON’S GR. CH. CHRISAN CARA MIA (33 31s) F 22.5.10  An older and mature girl.  
Long slender body and very long straight legs and oval paws.  Super large mussel shell shaped ears.  
Flat skull curving gently at the brow.  Slight bump on nose.  Level bite, chin could be firmer.  Slender 
neck.  Long whiskers and eyebrows which are curved.  Medium wedge head.  Almost straight line to 
top of eyes which are two tones, yellow/green.  Neat black and white short, silky coat which is well 
waved except across the shoulders.  Balanced length tapered tail, Slight clean stud tail. 

Blue Abyssinian Neuter 

To be considered for BOB only 
 
BOB PATEY’S CH. & PR. SILVERSMOKE FLASH GORDON (23c) MN  A Blue Aby boy of lovely size 
and weight.  Gently rounded contours to his moderate wedge.  Slight indentation at the muzzle.  
Fairly large ears following the line of the wedge.  Rounded brow.   Large almond eyes yellow/gold in 
colour. Slight nose beak.  Level bite.  Chin could be stronger.  Lithe and muscular cat with slender 
legs and oval feet.   Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Short coat of good slightly resilient texture.  
Close lying with good ticking.  Mushroom base coat in the main although a little pale on lower back.  
Thick base to top of tapered tail.  Blue tip to tail and blue hocks.  Chin, lips and nostrils creamy white.  
Double broken necklets. 

Russian White/Russian Black Assessment A/K/N 

MERIT BOWDREY’S ELENITA MELAZIA GIPSYROSE (16a15) F 5.9.10  Russian Black female of good 
size for her age and excellent weight.  She has a short wedge with some whisker pads on show.  
Quite large well set ears.  Eyes looking a little full until she relaxed.  Colour still changing, still a 
muddy green at the moment.  Skull not yet flattened.  Short nose with a slight slope.  Slightly long jet 
black coat which is plushy on her front but lying flatter along her back – just slightly lighter at the 
roots.  A pretty girl who handled well.  Level bite.  Good depth to chin although it falls away a little.  
Her coat has a considerable amount of white tips to the hairs at the moment which I made 
allowance for – hopefully this will clear as she matures in a similar way to the “tipping” on a Russian 
Blue kitten. 

Miscellaneous Classes 

AV Foreign Adult Female 



1st DARBY’S GR. CH. SILVERSMOKE SPINDRIFT (23c) F 21.11.07  A strongly built Blue Aby girl 
who handles so well.  .  Fairly large well set ears following the line of her wedge.   Gently contoured 
head.  Slight nose break.  Rounded brow.  Slight indentation forms the muzzle.  Soft warm blue 
colour overall.  Very good mushroom undercoat.  Tapered tail.  Faint broken necklet. Short blue 
hocks and blue tail tip.  Chin, lips and nostrils creamy white.  Clear facial pigmentation markings. 

2ND BECKETT’S TONLEE MISS MILEY (76b20) F 9.2.09  Blue Eyed Snow Marbled Bengal.  Lovely 
head type and the most superb temperament.  Large blue eyes.  Whisker pads.   Broad medium 
wedge.  Slight curve to nose.  Deep chin.  Super coat which is soft and dense.  Distinct brown pattern 
which is different on each side.  Slightly fine tail.  Has a distinct pearly glow all over. 

3rd ROBINSON’S CH. KARESAMA SILVER SEANYMPH (72 43sq) F 11.4.08 

AC Abyssinian, Cornish or Devon Rex Adult 

1st DARBY’S GR. CH. SILVERSMOKE SPINDRIFT (23c) F 21.11.07 

2nd THOMPSON’S GR. CH. CHRISAN CARA MIA (33 31s) F 22.5.10 

3rd THOMPSON’S GR. CH. CHRISAN CARAMELA (33 36b) F 22.5.10 

AV Foreign Special Limit Adult 

1st MACEY’S CH. FECHELDEE DAISEMAY (74p) F 1.12.06  Tonkinese female with medium sized 
well set ears, taller than wide.  Quite large and expressive greeny blue eyes.  Lovely soft and silky 
close lying coat of showing good mix of colours with deeper colour to points.  Good tail shape.  
Lovely expression.  Not the happiest today.  

2ND CHISNALL’S BUNDLEBENGALS SHANTI TIGER (76 30) F 19.2.08  Brown Spotted Bengal with a 
good broad medium wedge head.  Slight curve to nose.  Smallish well set ears.  Large green eyes.  
Medium length coat of fair density.  Balanced length slightly slender tail.  Chin, lips and nostrils 
cream.  Clear pattern. 

3RD GOODBURN’S LANEGA HYLILY CHERIBLOSSOM (74) F 9.7.05 

AV Foreign Adult Resident in Surrey, Sussex or Kent 

1ST RODWELL’S KARESAMA BLUE VELVET (72a) F 10.5.10  Blue Asian with a typical wicked 
expression.  Large ears with rounded tops, set well apart and which follow the line of her wedge.  
Slight nose break.  Gold eye colour.   Good depth to head.  Short balanced wedge.  Very short close 
lying coat of sound blue.  Tapered tail with rounded tip. 

2nd CURTIS’ CH. DENILANNE CORINTHIA (16a) F 14.8.04  Russian Blue female of good type.  
Short, broad wedge head plus good whisker pads.  Slightly deep set light green almond shaped eyes.  
Fairly large well set ears.  A really thick double coat which is sound.  Slightly darker than mid blue.  
Handled well. 

3rd WICKS’ CH. MEMPHIS AFRIKAISI (78 30s) F 9.3.08 

AV Foreign Adult resident in another area 

1st CHERKAS’ GR. CH. JUSARKA THAI LILAC PROMISE (34) F 26.6.07  A very nice Korat female of 
excellent size and weight.  Well set moderately large ears.  Large flat forehead.   Heart shaped look 
to head with well developed muzzle.  Nose break and slight downward curve.  Lovely short silky coat 
with very good silver tipping.   



2ND BROWN’S TROIKA TARAS BULBA (16a) M 17.5.10  A lovely friendly Russian Blue lad with a 
really thick double and upstanding coat all over.  Deep set green eyes.  Fairly short wedge and good 
whisker pads.  Vertically set ears.  Long tapered tail.   

3RD MORTON & HAGLAND’S NEWKINGDOM JASMINE (78 30s) F 22.4.08 

AOV Kitten 

1ST DAVIS’ ACCLAIM ACROSS THE WATER (78 30s) F 4.9.10  Egyptian Mau kitten.  A lovely little 
girl of excellent type.  Well set ears with good width between.  Slightly rounded head contours. 
Uniform nose lines.  Short coat with resilience and superbly marked with dozens of distinct spots 
right down to her toes!  Distinct facial pattern and well broken spine line.  Tapered tail well banded. 

AV Foreign Limit Adult 

1ST BOIZARD-NEIL’S ZAWADI PALE RIDER (76 30) M 22.3.10  A large Spotted Bengal male who 
was easy to handle.  Fairly small well set ears.  Broad medium wedge head, slight curve to broad 
nose.  Lovely plushy pelt like texture to his short coat.  Light green eyes.  Whisker pads, chin, chest 
and underside/inner legs have the much desired white.  Large thumbprint shaped spots.  Thick 
balanced length tail.  Glitter on paws.   

2ND BULL’S CUDDLEMORE WAIARIKIS YULAN (76 20) M 30.4.10  Another big gentle Bengal male.  
Broad head, slight slope to nose. Small well set ears.  Very dense coat with distinct black marbled 
pattern.  Quite rich rufus colour to undercoat.   Facial markings clear and an almost complete chin 
strap.  Good thick tail.  Chin, lips and nostrils white 

3RD TURNER-RUSSELL’S WELLBRAND SILVER JUBILEE (72 43s) M 29.9.09 

AV Foreign Limit Kitten 

1ST HAMILTON’S PHATPAWS BLOSSOM (84 22) F 7.9.10  Young Sphynx girl of 6 months.  
Modified wedge head shape.  High cheekbones.  Rounded muzzle.  Huge ears held rather high today.  
Lemon shaped eyes.  Slight amount of allowable fur on muzzle and backs of ears.  Body has a peach-
like feel to it.  Long, fine tapered tail.  Wrinkles on top of head and forehead.  Long slender legs and 
toes. 

2ND BANDY’S TROIKA SHISHKIN (16a) M 14.8.10 Russian Blue kitten of 7 months.  Good size and 
weight.  Very friendly and purry.  Slightly long wedge – showing some whisker pads.  Almond shaped 
eyes could be a little larger.  Slight slope to nose.  Fair sized well set ears.  Short coat but lacking a 
really plush feel at the moment.  Still tabby banded and tail rings on his long tapered tail.   

3RD BARBER’S ZAWADI SPANGLES (76a30) F 30.7.10 

AV Kitten 7 – 9 months 

1ST MCFARLANE’S BAMBINO SUMMERGOLD (76 30) M 23.6.10  A lovely friendly Spotted Bengal 
boy.  Lovely head type.  Yellow/green eyes.  Slight slope to nose.  Lovely soft dense coat with 
excellent black spots which are arrowhead shaped.  Rich rufus colour to undercoat.  Thick tail.   

2ND BOWDREY’S ELENITA NICHALENKA (16a) MN 3.8.10A really big Russian Blue lad for his age.    
Large, well set ears.  Almond shaped eyes slightly yellowy/green at the moment.  Slightly longer 
wedge showing slight whisker pads.  Long body and legs.  Long tail which is a little thick overall 
Medium blue colour to coat which has some double qualities. 

3RD HUNTER’S TALLICA CATALUNYA (74a) F 1.7.10 



AC Abyssinian, Cornish or Devon Rex Neuter 

1st HUMMERSON’S CH & SUP. UK IMP GR. PR CHRISAN CAMELOTT (33 31s) MN 3.7.06  A 
lovely Cornish boy who continues to look great and with a temperament to match.  Super type head, 
large mussel-shell shaped ears.  Short tightly waved coat throughout.  Long well covered tail. 

2ND  FOWLER’S AKATOFARR WOOLLIE RUSHKING (33a36f) MN 23.8.09  A very nice Devon Rex 
boy  He has a short broad wedge showing a whisker break.  High cheekbones.  Large ears, very wide 
at the base but held a little high.  Ears have tufts and slight muffs behind.  Fully coated and softly 
waved.  Lovely Devon eye shape and set. 

3RD PATEY’S SILVERSMOKE ELLY MAY (23a) FN 22.4.10 

AV Foreign Debutante Neuter 

1ST BERTRAM’S JUSARKA SOLOMON (34) MN 6.9.09  A big Korat lad of good type.  Nose has a 
slight break and downward curve.  Fair heart shape look to head.  Quite large green eyes.  Well 
developed muzzle.  Very well set large ears.  Short, close lying coat well tipped with silver.  Handles 
well. 

AV Foreign Special Limit Neuter 

1ST TRODD’S LARKSONG TRODDSKI SOPHIA (16a) FN 8.6.10  A lovely Russian Blue female with a 
good Russian expression.  Short wedge and good whisker pads.  Vertically set ears of good size.  
Almond shaped green eyes.  Short coat of quite good density and good silvery sheen overall.  
Tapered tail.  Handled well. 

2nd HUDSON’S PR. ADOREATONK NORTIETORTIE (74e) FN 14.5.06 Tortie Tonkinese lady.  Good 
size and weight and lovely condition.  Large ears, well set and pricked forward.  Whisker pinch.  
Slight break to nose.  Moderate wedge head. Very soft and silky close lying coat of well mixed 
colours and darker points.     

3rd WHITING’S PR. THICKTHORN LOTTIE (73b) FN 25.11.09 

 


